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4-Port Mini-Chassis ServSwitch™

Your 4-Port Mini-Chassis ServSwitch™, our product code KV3104MA-R4, is not
mentioned in the included ServSwitch manual or installation guide. This is because this
ServSwitch model is a request-only product that we carry only for the purposes of
meeting the needs of customers such as yourself.

However, the included manual and installation guide still appply to your Switch; you
can use them with confidence. Just keep these correspondences in mind:

• Like the 4-Port Slimline-Chassis ServSwitch (our product code SW722A-R4), your
4-Port Mini-Chassis ServSwitch has four CPU ports. Because of this, in the sections
of the manual that talk about the number of CPU ports, or about port numbering in a
cascade, refer to the text for the SW722A-R4.

• In all other ways, the 4-Port Mini-Chassis ServSwitch is built and behaves like a 2-Port
Mini-Chassis ServSwitch (our product code SW721A-R4), so refer to the text for the
SW721A-R4 for all other purposes, including size, weight, power, installation, operation,
and rackmounting.

Also be aware that if you want to use your 4-Port Mini-Chassis ServSwitch as the master
Switch in a cascade, and you plan to attach more than one submaster to it, the “bullet
point” in the “Installing a Cascade” section of the ServSwitch manual that begins,

• If you are attaching more than one submaster to a slimline or full-size master
ServSwitch...

will apply to you.
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